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Grant Agreement Reference Number: 		2013/IP/18/SOUTHAM04 


Part 1: Description of project activities, products and results 

Summary of the Activities

1. Project information :

Title of the IP	Social Entrepreneurship in Europe
Subject area / ISCED code name	34	Business and Administration
Location of the IP	Southampton
Start date of the IP *	13/01/2014	End date of the IP*	23/01/2014
Total duration (including travel days and weekend days without subject-related activities)	14	Total duration of the IP (number of days of subject-related work, min. 10 days)	13

* The duration of the IP, without including preparatory or evaluation activities and without travel days. 

2. List of ACTIVE partners (including the coordinator HEI) who have taken part in the IP

	ErasmusID Code 	Full name of institution 	Number of teachers entitled to travel and subsistence from the IP grant 	Number of teachers NOT entitled to travel and subsistence from the IP grant	Number ofstudents entitled to travel and subsistence from the IP grant	Number of students NOT entitled to travel and subsistence from the IP grant
SSU	UK Southam04	Southampton Solent University	2	0	0	0
ARCADA	SF HELSINKI 39	Arcada University of Applied Science	2	0	7	0
FHS	A SALZBUR 08	Salzburg University of Applied Science	2	0	5	0
Kauno	LT KAUNOS 08	Kauno Kolegija University of Applied Sciences	1	0	5	0
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Summary of the Activities (continued)

3. Description of the preparatory activities undertaken BEFORE and AFTER the actual IP took place.

Stage of the project (start-end dates)	Activities undertaken 	Lead partner, other partners involved in the activities undertaken
Stage 1(23/01/13 – 25/01/13)	Mobility project in SalzburgPlanning for Post Skill2e activities	Salzburg leading SSU, Alicante and Arcada
Stage 2(21/03/13)	SKYPE meeting to discuss drafting of bid	SSU leading, Salzburg, Alicante, Arcada and Kauno
Stage 3(28/03/13 	SKYPE meeting re bid	SSU leading, Salzburg, Alicante, Arcada and Kauno
Stage 4(24/10/13 – 27/10/13)	Planning for project delivery in 2014, venue Southampton	SSU leading, Salzburg, Alicante, Arcada and Kauno
Stage 5Dec 5th, 12th 19, Jan 2nd, 9th	SKYPE Meeting for project delivery. Preparation and delivery of pre departure training materials	SSU leading, Salzburg, UCAM*, Arcada and Kauno
Stage 6 17/February 2014	SKYPE meeting for Agile Curriculum	SSU leading, Salzburg, Arcada(technical difficulties)
Stage 7 passim arch 2013	SKYPE meetings for Agile Curriculum 	All parties – technical difficulties and other travel prevented the full team from coming together on any one occasion
		
The member of staff concerned has switched Universities in the New year		

4. Description of the timetable of the actual IP 
Please note that the length of the working day should be minimum 6-8 hours. Please also indicate the working hours.

In addition to the days of subject-related work, you are asked to indicate also arrival and departure days, as well as days foreseen for cultural activities and weekend days when no subject-related activities have taken place. (Please note that these days are not taken into consideration when counting the minimum requirement of 10 days of subject-related work. However, they count for the calculation of subsistence rates.) 

If a detailed timetable and/or programme was published, please also attach a copy to this report. 

Stage of the project (start-end dates and hours worked)	Activities undertaken 
Arrival Day: 12/1/14	Teams to Arrive – IBIS/Jurys Hotel
Day 1(13/01/14 - 9 hrs)	8:30 Breakfast & networking9:15 Opening ceremony, Course Objectives, Tour2:00 Campus Cards3:00 Business Ideas Game: Lou Drake5:00 Break and 6:00 Dinner
Day 2(14/01/14 - 9 hrs)	9:00 Nuts and Bolts (1)Effectuation: Dr Simon Brown2:00 Social Enterprise in Action (1) Get fresh and Indycube4:30 Groups  - reflections and blog
Day 3(15/01/14 – 9hrs)	9:00 Nuts and Bolts (2) Effectuation in Social Enterprise2:00 Social Enterprise in Action (2) Vandanamu Ethical Cotton and Marwell Zoo4:30 Groups, reflections and blogs
Day 4(16/01/14 - 8 hrs)	10:00 Social Enterprise in Action (2) Fair Game Soccer in Zambia, BACA Jewellery 2:00 Nuts and Bolts (3) Business Canvass: Alison McFadyen5:00 Reflections and Blog
Day 5(17/01/14 8 hours)	9:00 SEE (1) Intercultural Competences: The Austrian Team SEE (2) Active Mentoring4:00 Reflections and Blog
Day 6(18/01/14 – 8.5 hrs)	9:00 Business Ideas – Getting Started: The Lithuanian Team2:00 Groupwork – Getting the ideas started4:30 reflections and blog
19/1/14	Free Day for sightseeing
Day 7(20/01/14 – 9 hrs)	9.00 Speaker: Oscar Mwaanga 11.00 Groups – further preparation of project,(Tutors are available for mentoring and consultation)Reflection & blogs16.00 formative feedback from tutors
Day 8(21/01/14 – 9 hrs)	9.00 Business Modelling: Alison McFadyen12.00 Financing Social Entrepreneurship: Steven Henderson 2.00 Groups – further preparation of project,(Tutors are available for mentoring and consultation), Reflection & Blogs16.30 Practising the pitch
Day 9(22/01/14  - 11 hrs)	9.00 Demonstrations of pitches & discussion: Steven Henderson11.30: Group presentations - formative peer & tutor feedback4:30 Final preparations, reflections and blogs – tutors to remain with groups
Day 10(23/01/14 – 9 hrs)	9.00 Group Social Entrepreneurship Pitches to Panel12.30 Break/ Reflections and Blog3.00 Closing Event & Awards
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The Project Aimed for 5 Objectives:

Bring 30 students and 10 academics to meet with colleagues in the UK to review and enhance progress with social entrepreneurship in HE

In fact 22 students and 9 academics came to the UK for the IP. As explained below, late changes in the scheduled date of the programme made it all but impossible for the planned 8 UK students to participate. Late changes in job role prevented one Lithuanian delegate from attending.

Although the numbers of students was smaller than envisaged, the learning objectives were entirely met. 

Develop competences of staff and students to facilitate mobility

All students were given pre departure training in cultural competences. From the first day they were required to work in multicultural teams and reflect upon the experiences in the team. Several periods were set aside for staff and students to work upon multicultural exercises and communication skills. The importance of being, and finding, a cultural mentor was discussed throughout.

Visits and discussion of work experience opportunities for social entrepreneurs

Staff and students experience 10 sessions with social entrepreneurs from Hampshire, South Wales, India, London and Zambia. There were discussion concerning work experience but the cohort of students was not at a stage of their studies where such a programme was feasible. Since most of the enterprises do facilitate work experience it may yet happen.

Development and execution of social enterprise projects – assessed brief

Students and tutors were encouraged to develop skills using the business canvas model from the third day onwards. This was augmented by workshops on creativity in business. After several facilitated sessions in the first week, students developed their own business models on the canvas and presented them to a present and a former KPMG dragon, who gave a frank assessments of the viability of the model as presented. 

Developing an Agile Curriculum to facilitate enterprise based learning in HE





The effectiveness of the IP in achieving these aims has been assessed in several ways (in addition to the BS’s own questionnaire). Students completed an exit questionnaire, undertook a q sort analysis and their social enterprise models were assessed by an expert panel. Evidence from these sources, attached to this submission, shows emphatically those objectives 1-4 were met and produced a level of excitement in the students that exceeded the simple learning of objectives. Objective 5 is more difficult to evaluate, the staff involved declare that they have learned much and this has been captured in a discussion paper appended to this form. It is hoped that circulation, development and publication of this paper will lead to wider improvements.













Most of the partnership had worked together on a previous project and found it straightforward to discuss issues as they arose. There were only two changes in the organisation that was envisaged at the bid stage.

The most significant change to the original organisation was the change in the IP period from April 2014 to January 2014. The context for this change is discussed in appropriate detail in the agile curriculum paper appended; suffice to say that since several partners were involved in multiple projects the original dates were no longer feasible once the success of the various bids had been announced. Rather than allow the project fail, the team changed the dates, causing considerable stress for the lead institution and, unfortunately, creating obstacle to attendance that could not be overcome in time.

Secondly, Dr Maria Tabuenca changed institutions from University of Alicante to Catholic University of St Anthony after the project was commissioned, and was actually transferring during the October project meeting. Several attempts were made to find a substitute champion from Alicante, but this was not successful and a cordial transfer was agreed. The short timescales involved created some process issues but these were resolved through goodwill.

Selection of Staff and Students
 
Most of the staff involved were self-selecting through involvement with a previous project. Lithuanian partners were invited through previous contacts and the craft focus of Kauno was correctly thought to be an addition to strengths. There were some changes to the staff actually attending; the second member of the Lithuanian team was assigned to different duties before the IP ran, and Dr Tabuenca’s move brought in a new member of the team.

Excepting Southampton Solent, all partners had to ration places. This was done in different ways, as fully explained in the agile curriculum document, but included first come first served, competition and allocation by highest grade average. No disabled or disadvantaged students applied. 

Allocation, organisation and transparency















The students’ achievements were assessed by a final presentation to experts in the evaluation of business start-ups. Their judgement of the projects is included below. Since tutors from each partner were present it was possible for staff to carry out their own assessments of student progress, as the IP developed, and to link these to subsequent reports and presentations where appropriate. 

All participating students have received 5 ECTS credits. These have been awarded according the regulations of each partner. In Salzburg, the credits are classed as electives and appear on the award transcript as such. At Kauno students chose to write a report to receive 5 credits that can be substituted directly for an equivalent taught component of the award. The same opportunity was available to UCAM and Arcada. At UCAM students will make an additional presentation to the annual University congress and receive an extra credit. No student has failed to achieve the credits that they aspired to.







2. Impact, Evaluation and Dissemination (maximum 1 page)


Evaluation of the student experience was carried out by three instruments;

The external evaluation of the “dragon”
An exit questionnaire identifying the thoughts of the students on the strengths, weaknesses and benefits of the programme
A Q sort instrument to assess the impact of the IP on the student

External Evaluation of final Assessment

The full comments of the evaluator are appended. However, his written report begins:

“Thank you for inviting me to the session this morning as a ‘dragon’. I found it very interesting and really appreciated the energy, passion, and amount of research that had gone into each of the team’s ‘pitches’. For a set of students that are in the main not studying business I was impressed by structured approach that they had taken to researching and developing their ideas for social enterprises.”

In short, this quote supports the argument that in just 11 days the IP had given non business students a set of skills that enabled them to produce and sell a business idea for a social enterprise to a credible level. The report also attests to the passion and engagement of the students in the task. 

The elements that support this achievement are identified in the exit questionnaire that all students completed. Most found the speakers beneficial, with such terms as inspirational and exciting prominent. Dr Simon Brown for Enterprise Educators was identified as a particular highlight (10 from 21 students), and the business canvas model sessions widely acknowledged as greatly beneficial (also 10 votes). Only one session did not feature on at least some responses, that relating to creativity. It may be that this approach found less resonance with the business canvas model that is more socially situated. In short the social enterprise objects were well met, and achieved by the means that the IP partners had put into place.

The multicultural team working was also identified as strength by many students. However, this came out more strongly in the Q sort instrument (appended in full) that identified 3 groups of beneficiaries. Firstly ten of the students focused more upon the social and multicultural benefits of the programme. A second group of 5 enjoyed the team elements, but equally felt that they had moved from a position of ignorance to having learned a lot about enterprise. A third group of 6 focused on the entrepreneurial elements, and expressed further interest in setting up businesses. It is significant that there is not a group that selected the negative statements offered in the Q sort, confirming the view that the students were appropriately selected and benefited from the activities and achieve the goals that the IP partners set and the students set for themselves. 
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Part 2 - Declaration of Expenditure (in EUR)


This section sets out the financial information required by the National Agency. Please make sure you use the subsistence rates set out in the grant agreement when filling in the tables 

Please indicate here if you transferred amounts between travel and subsistence costs:   Yes	 No






Please note that the tables below should reflect the amounts after the transfer has been applied.

Table 2.1 Travel and subsistence costs of students

Please provide a breakdown of travel and subsistence costs for STUDENTS travelling to the IP.

Please only list students that are entitled to travel and subsistence from the IP grant.

						Subsistence	Travel










* As calculated based on the duration and the maximum rates defined by your National Agency (table 1 of the original IP application form).
**Please mention here the total actual travel cost. 
***Please calculate the part that will be considered for funding by applying the limits set by the NA. Reimbursement of travel cost is limited to 90% of actual costs

Table 2.2 Travel and subsistence costs of teachers

Please provide a breakdown of travel and subsistence costs for TEACHERS travelling to the IP.

Please only list staff that are entitled to travel and subsistence from the IP grant.

						Subsistence	Travel 










* As calculated based on the duration and the maximum rates defined by your National Agency (table 2 of the original IP application form).
**Please mention here the total actual travel cost. 






Table 2.3 Summary of the LLP grant and the request for the grant payment

Please provide a summary of the final balance  of the IP after realisation, as compared to the grant indicated in III.1 of the grant agreement. This will be your request for grant payment.

Type of cost	LLP Grant (as stated in article III.1 of the grant agreement) (€)	Request for grant payment: (expenditure incurred during the eligibility period).
a) Organisation costs (lump sum)		
b) Travel costs ( Total actual grant support for travel based on actual travel costs and NA ceilings - table 2.1. and 2.2)		





Please note that in case of National Agency desk check of supporting material the NA may ask for the following additional supporting documents for the expenditure (see article IV.2 in the grant agreement):

	For the contribution to costs of organising and running an IP allocated as a lump sum: list of participants (students and teachers) signed by the participants specifying the name of the participant as well as the start and end dates of the IP and a final report filled in by each participant.
	For the contribution on the basis of real costs, that is for travel (including entry/exit visa): invoices, receipts, used travel tickets, photocopy of the visa, boarding passes, proof of payment;






























Part 4 -Acknowledgement of ReceiptFinal Report

This page will be returned to you when your final report form has been received. Therefore, please complete the information below clearly.
Title of project:

Name of Beneficiary	Southampton Solent University
Name of legal representative	Professor Steven Henderson
Street Number	East Park terrace
Country code - Post code - Town/City	SO14 0YN
Fax number	
Please do not write below this line














 We acknowledge receipt of your complete Final Report and your payment request.
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